Foundation Friday – Project Day
Foundation Friday is a chance for you to work on a project that you feel passionately about!
You can choose any topic you like and can be creative in how you present it. You may
choose to create one detailed project over several weeks or lots of different mini projects.
Below are some ideas to help you choose your project.
Your project could be about…




An animal or group of animals e.g. African animals
A sport
Our environment – plants/mountains/
rivers/rainforests/deserts
Planets
Superheroes
A hobby e.g. sewing, gardening, cooking
Fairytales and princesses
Baby animals
Den making
Vehicles e.g. cars, tractors, diggers
History – The Greeks, The Romans, The Victorians
The list is endless!











Ideas for presentation
 A map with labels
 A poem or story
 A quiz
 Create a board game or card game
 A picture or painting
 Fact files
 Posters
 Interviews
 Powerpoints
 Create a model with recycled
materials
 Photographs with labels.
 Create a show or play! Write the
script.
 Interview someone (over the phone)
 Write recipes/instructions

Example contents of projects
Football








The History of football
Iconic moments in football
Labelled picture of a football pitch
Design a new stadium/football
Create your dream team
Rules of football or how to play
Fact file of your favourite team or
footballer.

The Victorians








Space







Fact file on Tim Peake or Neil
Armstrong
Labelled Picture of the planets
PowerPoint with facts about each
of the planets
Build a rocket from recycled
materials
Re-enact the moon landing
Create a space themed board or
card game

Fun facts about the Victorians
Victorian Toys
Victorian Transport
Queen Victoria
Victoria Sponge Recipe and bake!
Punch and Judy – make your own
puppet show?
Victorian Schools
Cats









Different types of cats
All about kittens
What do cats need?
Instructions on how to look after
cats
Drawings/ cat artwork
A story or poem about Cats.
Book review of your favourite cat
story

